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       President’s Message 

“Really believe in your heart that your fundamental purpose,  
                                  the reason for being, Is to enlarge the lives of others….” 
                                                                  Simon T. Bailey                                         
 
Dear Friends,                       
 
Over the last 2 years I have had the distinct privilege of leading GHWC, the second 
largest woman’s club in Florida. I found our members to be very generous with their time, 
talent and treasures. I have been told by many that our organization has provided a 
valuable service to Grand Haven and the Flagler community-at-large. Our Club has given 
women a chance to make new friends and enjoy each other’s company while giving of 
their time, energies, and heart to neighboring agencies, who are in need of support. 
 
I had hoped my monthly messages could encourage each of our members to take a chance 
to become a positive force or a “shining star” as they moved through their activities of 
daily living. As we go through life  we can live with the expectation that our lives will be 
filled with incredible experiences, as we connect with  people, who have a positive 
outlook on what the future has in store. Today, we live in a very cynical world, where 
people often feel stuck in their circumstances. Many of us, unfortunately, feel that at our 
present age, it makes no sense to feel excited about being alive. We have become negative 
and feel there is little to feel good about. According to Simon Bailey, author of “Believe 
in Your Brilliance”, each of us can be a person of purpose, born to be “brilliant” at any 
age.  We can all learn to find, redefine and reshape our talents  and skills  to become  
empowered  with confidence and hope to transform our lives and leave a legacy. Each of 
us can realize our “light” as we awaken our passions and make an impact. Through the 
various activities offered through GHWC we can find the “light” that lies within. 
 
We all have a certain vibrant energy that attracts the attention of others. You have “it”, a 
vibrant quality difficult to describe.  I feel “ it “ in the room when we are together at 
meetings/events. It is a distinctive quality. It is more than charisma, or presence, or 
enthusiasm. The “it” quality has  everything to do with allowing your “light” to shine and 
illuminate someone else’s darkness. Without that “light”, that “it” one simply exists from 
day to day, without much passion or enthusiasm for living. Meanwhile, our talents remain 
untapped, buried somewhere deep inside, living a life that drags one self down along with 
those we care about, our family, friends. When we release our “light” we feel “alive,” 
connected and uplifted. 
 
I encourage you to use your time, as a member of GHWC, to help sharpen your talents 
and skills and help the “light” you have within you to shine through. We can all actualize 
the “light” that is within us…You are here to make a mark that only you can do. You are 
here to be a person of purpose and to make a difference in this world. 
 
Let’s encourage each other to engage in all sorts of activities that 
tap our talents and fuels our passions which makes us come alive 
to the reality that WE ARE ALL SHINING STARS! Here’s to all 
of us shinning brightly in the Flagler Community!!!!!  

 
Thank you all for your generous 
source of “light” in my life. I will 
always remember your kindnesses in both word and deed. I 
plan to continue to work along side of you and work 
together, to leave  a legacy of service in our community. 
 
Fondly,  
 
Karen 

 

Together We Can Leave A Legacy of Service 
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As my time as Chair of this committee ends, I would 
like to thank every member of the committee for their 
amazing work over the past 2 years!  We have a really 
big committee, but we have a really big job to do - so 
there is never a dull moment!  I am so grateful to have 
Jacki Unger by my side, with wonderful advice and 
always providing a "literal" open door for our meet-
ings, storage, and events - she is so gracious with her 
home and her time!   This is our committee: 

Marcia Bugos     Arlene Masera                         
Fran Chiodo         Joanne Mason                         
Pamela Creque        Melanie Mathis                        
Judie Crossan     Gail Moron                              
Cathy Daniels     Maureen Pellegrini                
Kathy Donovan    Nan Reid                                
Kim Edwards     Evelyn Ring                            
Rebecca Fitzpatrick  Anne Rogers                        
Marilyn Gingles    Linda Similo                           
Debby Heath      Patty Stauffer                         
Sharon Hogue     Jacki Unger                           
Sandy Hollenbeck   Sandi Walker                     
Stephanie LeRoux        Suzanne Leader 

Please tell everyone thanks when you see them!  We 
couldn't have had a successful year without their time, 
talents and donations!  And as always, we thank every 
one of you for your amazing generosity this year - all 
of our preparations would be a waste of time if the 
Club didn't support the raffles, chance drawings and 
events that we plan! 

We will have a Share/Share/Share chance drawing at 
our May luncheon, so please consider supporting us 
one more time this year! 

Jenny Scott, Chair Ways & Means 

Together We Can Leave A Legacy of Service 

Ways & Means 1st Vice President 

Cici and Hyatt Brown Museum of Art Tour 
 
The Grand Haven Woman’s Club toured the Cici and 
Hyatt Brown Museum of Art on April 27. There were 28 
participants broken down into 2 tour groups each led by 
a docent. We were educated as to why Florida attracted 
artists of various genres, saw paintings of various inhab-
itants of early Florida, learned how painting provided a 
livelihood for 26 African American landscape artists and 
created an art style called “Highwaymen”.  
 
Many thanks to Michele Benkendorf and Karen Shay, 
outgoing and incoming Social Chairs respectively, for 
coordinating this event, to the Brown Museum for a 
morning of enjoyment and to all the participants who 
made this a success. 

 
 

 

Administrative 
Assistance 

Needed 
 
 
As GHWC has grown over recent years,               
information was documented and digitized. This has 
created a need for assistance in keeping our files 
current and up-to-date. We are searching for        
members who have skills in Word for Windows, 
Excel or Publisher. If you are proficient in any of 
these please contact Laura O’Brien at home         
386-283-4184 or email        
                   laura.obrien.ghwc@gmail.com                              
It’s a perfect way to maintain your skills and help 
GHWC. 
Laura O’Brien, 1st Vice President 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Keep your eyes out for the 
GHWC Member Survey. 

It will be available online in late May. 
We want to know how we are doing. 

 

mailto:laura.obrien.ghwc@gmail.com
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Board of       
Directors 
Meetings 

The Board shall meet 
at 9:30 AM prior to 
the regular monthly 
meetings at the club-
house. Additional 
meetings may be 
called by the        
President, when    
necessary. 

May 21. 2018 

 

 

Grand  Haven  
Woman’s Club is a 
member of the    
General Federation 
of  Woman’s Club          
(GHWC) Florida. 

 

Your membership in 

the GHWC is entirely 

separate from the golf  

and social membership 

provided by the Grand 

Haven Golf Club 

Together We Can Leave A Legacy of Service 

Notices 

The Grand Haven Woman’s Club Fancy Hat &                        

Tea Cup Social will be on Monday, May 21
st

 

Use your creativity on your hat (wearing a hat is completely optional). There is one prize given for 
Style/Beauty, and one for the most Original/Creative hat. You may also bring a fancy tea cup for your 
own pleasure. Come and enjoy our closing luncheon! 

Please RSVP YES or NO by Sunday, May 13th. If you miss this deadline but 

still wish to attend, you may submit your emailed request. However, you will be placed on a 

waiting list to substitute if there are any cancellations before the luncheon date. Please re-

member if you DO NOT receive a return reply guaranteeing your reservation, your re-

quest will not have been received and you will not have a reservation! Walk-ins are not accepted. 

Members will receive priority reservations. Guests will be placed on a wait list until after the RSVP 
deadline. If there are still seats available after the deadline, guests will be offered a reservation. If 
you and/or your guest have a reservation and must cancel after the deadline, you will still be responsi-
ble to pay for the cost of the lunch if there are no substitutions. 

If there are members who wish to sit together, they will need to select a “table captain” who will be 
the only one of that group required to contact me with the names for that group. Each member is still 
required to RSVP individually by the deadline. Those groups will be pre-assigned seating at a specific 
table which will be told to you upon check in. All other members who enjoy sitting at any table will 
select their seat through the usual lottery process at check in.  

Buffet Style High Tea Menu 

Tea Sandwiches:  
Chicken Walnut Blue Cheese 
Open Face Brioche with Egg Salad with a Bacon Jam 
Goat Cheese & Fig on Raisin Bread with Apricot Jam 

Boursin Cheese, Cucumber & Smoked Salmon Caviar Canape Style 
Assorted Fruit Display: watermelon, melon, pineapple 
Tartlets: 

Truffle Wild Mushroom 
Caramelized Onion & Stilton 
Scones with Lemon Curd and Clotted Cream 
Desserts: Mini Macaroons, Lollipop Cheesecake, Assorted Shooters 

Water Pitchers with Sliced Lemon on Tables 
Coffee Station with Coffee Cups and Assorted Teas 
Hot Water in White Kettles with Assorted Teas, Sugar Cubes, and Cream on Tables 

 
The menu was carefully selected with choices for those who have dietary concerns.                          
There will be no substitutions. 

 
This month you will have the opportunity to support the final Ways & Means fundraiser of the year: 

 Share/Share/Share ($10 for 10 tickets; $20 for 25 tickets) 
 

Membership renewals for 2018-19 are underway. Please bring a separate check for $40 or exact 
amount in cash. Renewals are due by no later than June 30th in order for members to be included 

in the 2018-19 Directory. 
 

High school scholarship winners will be announced at this month’s luncheon. 

 

Monthly collection containers will be available for donations towards the following: 

∙ Food Bank 

∙ Family Life Center 

∙ Items for Birthday Bags 

∙ Eye Glasses & Hearing Aids 

∙ PopTops for the Ronald McDonald House 

∙ Loose Change for the Hacienda Girls Ranch 
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THANK YOU, DEDICATED GHWC POP TAB COLLECTORS! 

As we come to an end of our club year, our pop tabs collection has been delivered and we are awaiting to hear the 

results of the competition.  Regardless of the competition outcome, this effort was a true success for as in typical 

GHWC fashion, you ladies ROCK with your support!   We collected 18.2 pounds of Pop Tabs this year!  

The real winners for all your efforts are the families who are sheltered and helped by the Ronald McDonald House 

Charities (RMHC) in Orlando.   I encourage you to take 10 minutes and check out the website https://

www.rmhccf.org and read any of the personal stories of how their families have been helped by RMHC at a critical 

time in their lives.  You will have a better understanding of why this very small thing of saving pop tabs is truly a 

big thing that costs us NOTHING but is WORTH EVERYTHING to a family with an 

ill or injured child in time of great need.   

Also, by collecting pop tabs we are giving support to our students at Bunnell Elemen-

tary School (BES) as we turn the pop tabs in there to help them with their efforts of 

collection they do all year learning to help others and recycle. 

While we do take a break from our monthly luncheon meetings through the summer, please remember we do DO 

NOT recess from COLLECTING Pop Tabs!  If you have not been a collector, I hope you will start a collection for 

us through the summer, for next year, we plan to work towards a GOAL of collecting 25 pounds!   I know we can 

achieve this goal if we get more of you to collect pop tabs.  We are a CAN DO group…and with all the cans of 

beverages as well as food can pop tabs, through the summer picnics and        outings, PLEASE save those pop tabs!   

Please continue to support this effort and take a few minutes to learn about this worthwhile charity and please     

consider how you can help. Thank you. 

 Fran Anderson 

Together We Can Leave A Legacy of Service 

Pop Tops 

   Hacienda Girls Ranch Visit -  Melbourne, FL 
                                                                                                                                      
I am very pleased to report that with the help and advice of Home Life Chair Paula Benham, we were able to package the linens 
that you, wonderful Woman’s Club members, generously donated a total of 36 sets of twin sheets and 40 sets of towels to be 
delivered to the Hacienda Girls Ranch in Melbourne. The total amount went into six medium/large boxes and filled my van. 
The total amount of donor estimated value came to $2,108.09. We would not have been able to reach that level without your 
support. 
 
President Dr. Karen Finder and I delivered the linens on April 2 and were welcomed by Laura Zamjahn, Residential Program 
Manager, Children’s Home Society of Florida.  Ms. Zamjahn gave us a brief tour around the campus and went into one of 
the larger buildings. A highlight for us was the opportunity to visit and talk with the high-school age girls in their home.  They 
shared that they were looking forward to go to a nearby shopping mall. 
 
This month will be the end of the current President’s Project, to my knowledge, and I have appreciated your interest, support, 
and kindness. I also appreciate your generosity with the “Change Purse Dump.” 
 
Ricki Leal, President’s Project Chair 
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Together We Can Leave A Legacy of Service 

The meeting was called to order by President Dr. Karen Finder, at 11:30 a.m.  After the Pledge of Allegiance and the reading 

of the Collect, the minutes of the March 19th meeting were presented for approved by Marilyn Gingles with a second by Kim 

Lyons.  They were accepted unanimously.   

Laura O’Brien introduced our guest speaker, James Zacharias, Curator of Education and History at the CiCi and Hyatt Brown 

Museum at the Museum of Arts and Science in Daytona Beach.  Mr. Zacharias’ presentation of “Reflections of St. Augustine” 

was very informative and humorous.   

After the presentation, Karen welcomed all attendees to the 8th meeting of the Club year and encouraged everyone who had 

not already done so to renew their Club membership.  She also reminded the attendees of the deadline for submitting requests 

for allocations of Club funds to charitable organizations.  These requests should be submitted to Sandy Hollenbeck by April 

18th. 

Officer and Committee Reports:  

2nd Vice President – Jenny Scott reported that the March 24th Tennis Tournament had been a great success and gave 

particular thanks to Maureen Pelligrini for her efforts with this fundraiser.  There were 87 attendees, and the amount 

raised was over $2,700.  Jenny also said that after today’s raffle, the Ways and Means Committee had generated, 

year-to-date, approximately $7,500 over the budgeted amount.   

Education - Kim Lhota thanked all the volunteers who had worked at the April 7th book sale with a special thanks to    

Sherri Tomlinson who coordinated the book collections.  A total of $1,339 was made at this event.  Kim also said that 

4 Flagler County students had been chosen to attend summer camp sponsored by the Museum of Arts and Science.  

The cost of the camp will be paid for by the Club.      

Membership – Ann Roffman introduced 2 new members, Linda Stitzinger and Karen Whitney, and 1 guest.   

Social Director – Michele Benkendorf urged members to sign up for the April 27th docent lead tour of the Museum of Arts 

and Science.  The cost is $10 per person and is open to non-members. 

The meeting adjourned at 12:13 p.m.  After adjournment, the membership enjoyed a luncheon, and winners of the opportunity 

drawings and table challenge were announced. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Patricia Tomnay, Recording Secretary 

GRAND HAVEN WOMAN’S CLUB 
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

APRIL 16, 2018 
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GHWC has 240 members as of April 16, 2018. 

        TIME FOR MEMBERSHIP  RENEWAL 

 

We will have a table at the May 21 meeting so members can renew  membership for 
2018-19.  The dues are $40.00 and will be accepted with a check to GHWC or exact 
cash.  We can only accept exact amount of cash.  Please make a note to renew your 
membership during this meeting.   Your renewal checks will not be cashed until after 
June 1

st
. 

If you have any changes in address, email, or phone number, please stop by the      
membership table and complete a change to directory form. 

If you cannot  attend the May meeting, please mail your check for $40.00 to Jean 
Millirons, 4 Lakeside Way, Palm Coast, FL  32137.  We hope all our current members 
will renew her membership for 2018-19 but for any reason you decide not to do so, 
please contact Jean Millirons or me via email and let us know you are resigning.  
Thanks in advance for your help with the renewal process. 

Ann Roffman aaroffman@gmail.com    Jean Millirons jeanmillirons@gmail.com 

BIRTHDAYS 

Happy Birthday Wishes to the following members in May: 

Lorrie Sibole 5/1 

Linda Leutner 5/4 

Diana Figliuolo 5/5 

Cornelia Manfre 5/5 

Jan Jackson 5/8 

Kathy Natiello 5/11 

Becky Johnson 5/13 

Marilyn McNamara 5/17 

Beverly Fox 5/20 

Sally Castellari 5/21 

Bee Davis 5/24 

Bonnie Krell 5/25 

Barbara White 5/27 

MAY 2018 

MEMBERSHIP 

Together We Can Leave A Legacy of Service 

mailto:aaroffman@gmail.com
mailto:jeanmillirons@gmail.com
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THANK YOU! 

First of all, thank you to everyone who has given so generously over the past two years to the Food Bank, The     
Giving Store, the Family Life Center, and Hacienda Girls Ranch, Home Life’s major project recipients. 
 
Thank you for your overwhelming generosity in February donating over $1700 worth of new bras for the Family 
Life Center.   
 
And, thank you again for March, when you did it again for Ricki’s Hacienda Girl’s Ranch project donating over 
$2,000 worth of sheets and towels.   
 
Over these two years our GHWC has given Birthday in a Bag party bags to the children of the Family Life Center; 
donated clothing for women and children, food, gift cards, shoes, office supplies, Holiday gifts, a scooter and      
helmet, furniture,  kitchen supplies, “First Night” kits for newly arrived women at the domestic abuse center, suit-
cases, a vacuum cleaner, used eyeglasses and hearing aids.  And the list goes on. 
 
It is a privilege to be part of our GHWC which has so many generous and loving women as members. And it has 
been a privilege to serve on the Home Life Committee. 
 
Paula Benham, Home Life Chair 

HOME LIFE 

Together We Can Leave A Legacy of Service 

What a great book sale the Grand Haven Woman’s Club had in April!  The number of books donated by our neighbors 

in Grand Haven was overwhelming.  A special thank you to all the volunteers who collected books, sorted  books, set 

up for the event and collected  money.  We made $1339.00 from the sale.  This could not have been done without the 

help of all!  The books that did not sale were donated to Alpha’s Thrift Store.  The funds from the thrift store provide 

the Alpha Pregnancy Center funds to provide courses and support medical needs of those in need in Flagler County.  In 

addition, books were donated to the Humane Society thrift store to continue support the needs of the Humane Society.  

Funds from the sale of the book sale support the educational scholarships of two students in Flagler County.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Two high school students were awarded Grand Haven Woman’s Club educational scholarships at the Senior Night 

Awards Program.  Serenity Jackson from Flagler Palm Coast High School and Taylor Demers from Matanzas High 

School were the two recipients.  Both ladies have been invited to our May luncheon.   

Four elementary students have been selected to participate in the Museum of  Arts and Sciences summer camp.  These 

students were selected by school personnel.  Each student submitted an application and essay on why they wanted to 

attend the camp.  More details on the students and their selected camps will be provided at a later date.   

Kim Lhota, Education Chair 

EDUCATION UPDATE 
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Together We Can Leave A Legacy of Service 

CONSERVATION 

WASHINGTON OAKS STATE PARK CELEBRATES EARTH DAY - AND WE HELPED!!! 

 The ladies of the Conservation Committee were on the road again, but this time, just north on A1A to the    

beautiful Washington Oaks State Park.  We volunteered to help the Friends of Washington Oaks celebrate Earth 

Day on April 21, and what a day we had!    

We were assigned the children’s area, down by the Matanzas River, so while we painted faces, dug in 

sandboxes for turtle bones, supervised  painting dolphins and sharks, planted flowers in kid decorated flower 

pots, kicked soccer balls to little boys, we sometimes got to see beautiful boats gliding by followed by hungry 

dolphins.  What could be a more perfect way to celebrate Earth Day! 

The theme of Earth Day 2018 was” End Plastic Pollution”, with a goal of ending single use plastics and 

creating global regulation for the disposal of plastics.  A little boy handed me a coaster.  I admired it and handed 

it back to him, telling him how nice it was.  “No, that’s for you,” he exclaimed.  “We’re handing them out to    

everyone to tell people about plastics!”  Out of the mouths of babes.  I can’t even imagine a world without single 

use plastic.   

 It was a vivid reminder that behind all the fun and games of bean bags and face painting, Earth Day’s message 

rings clear:  celebrate our beautiful environment and take good care of it.  If you don’t, some little kid is going to 

tap you on the shoulder and hand you a coaster! 

Cheryl Dresnok, Chair 
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The Conservation Committee volunteered to help out at the Children's Area at the Washington Oaks Earth Day Celebration.  It 
was a day of fun for all of us! 
 
Those who participated were Lucy Crowley, Cheryl Dresnok, Kathy Reichard-Ellavsky, Sharon Hogue, Andrea Latish,          
Roi Parris, Patti Paukovich, Ann Roffman, Jenny Scott, and Sharon Walter. 
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Together We Can Leave A Legacy of Service 

International Outreach 

The two organizations presented here have been discussed before but with so many new members, these              

organizations are worth mentioning again. 

The Kiva Foundation and Water.Org are highlighted in this article because of their approach to serving their      

customer.  Both organizations serve their customer through a loan program.   

The Kiva Foundation provides low interest microloans to customers who may 

need funds to buy fabric, thread or replace a sewing machine to make clothes 

for a small clothing business.  They have the clients who will buy their        

merchandise, but they need capital to make the wares that they can sell.  The 

low interest microloan that will      provide the funds needed to make their 

business function without tying the borrower to a loan that may become too 

expensive to repay. Once the funds are repaid, you, the lender can receive 

your money back or can leave it with the Foundation to be loaned out for    

another project.  Their motto is:  “Make a Loan, Get Repaid, Repeat.”1 You 

may find it appealing that you can go to the Kiva Foundation website and find 

the people who have been selected by Kiva to participate in the loan program, along with information on why they 

need the loan and the progress they have made in getting to the loan amount goal.  It makes it more personal when 

you can choose which person or group you want to help.   

Water.Org also provides a low interest loan to its customer.  However, when repaid the money is then loaned to 

another applicant.  As indicated in its name, Water.Org is a foundation that has a goal to provide to clean,            

accessible drinking water and safe sanitation to communities where it has not been available. Children who travel 

long distances daily to retrieve water are children who are not able to attend school. 

Both organizations have had great success in the return rate of the monies loaned through their foundations.  The 

Kiva Foundation has a return rate of 97%2 and Water.Org has a loan repayment rate of more than 99%.3 

Submitted by: 

Karen Gill, International Outreach Program Chair 

1,2 www.kiva.org  

3 www.water.org 

Share your Skills and Talents – be willing to further the GHWC mission                       

Engage in the GHWC vision of service                                                                              

Represent GHWC with dignity in the community       

Volunteer and make a difference – be sure to report your volunteer hours and show the impact within our community                                                                                          

Involve yourself in at least one of our many activities of the GHWC and inspire others by your actions                                                                                                                 

Courtesy should be shown to speakers/guests during their presentations and cell phones should be silenced during all meetings                                                              

 Enable yourself to be an informed member by attending a New Member Orientation    

http://www.kiva.org
http://www.water.org
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Treasurer’s Report 

 GHWC June - April 2018 Treasurer's Report    

         

INCOME - Operating & Affliations 2017-18 Yr to Date Yr to Date Yr to Date 

      Budget Gross Expense Net 

Balance carried forward   1876.46 0.00     

Dues  223x$40   8920.00 9505.00     

Credit Card Mbr Fee   0.00 0.08     

   Total 10796.46 9505.08     

               

EXPENSE - Operating & Affliations         

State & Dristrict Meetings 500.00   120.00   

Federation Dues (223 x$23) 5129.00   5106.00   

Member Handbooks   420.00   404.80   

Program Expense   600.00   314.16   

Postage/PO Box ($102)   200.00   136.60   

Printing     450.00   233.00   

Supplies     450.00   257.12   

Card Reader Fees   0.00   0.08   

Bank fees (checks & deposit slips & fees) 325.00   272.95   

State  Fees - annual nonprofit report 75.00   75.00   

Memorials     300.00   300.00   

Insurance     800.00   813.50   

Website     170.00   246.00   

TBD     1377.46   0.00   

   Total 10796.46   8279.21   

            

OPERATING & AFFLIATIONS TOTAL       1225.87 

              

INCOME - Contribution          

              

Individual, Business Contributions 0.00 75.00 0.00 75.00 

              

Balance on Hand   9614.54 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Monthly Chance Drawings (8x$750) 6000.00 7965.00 0.00 7965.00 

New Beginnngs Baby Shower* new clsrm 0.00 290.00 290.00 0.00 

Books Sale      3000.00 3000.00 0.00 3000.00 

Tote Bags     0.00 140.00 0.00 140.00 

Day of Games   3500.00 8275.00 2798.99 5476.01 

Paint Night/Mosaics   0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Walk for Women   3000.00 4878.00 1074.00 3804.00 

Tennis Tournament   1500.00 3465.00 704.00 2761.00 

Wine & Cheese Night   1500.00 2690.00 0.00 2690.00 

GHWC Cookbook   1000.00 975.00 0.00 975.00 

Designer Tee Shirts   1400.00 3630.00 2216.75 1413.25 

   Total 30514.54 35383.00 7083.74 28299.26 

              

SOCIAL EVENTS          

Cici & Hyatt Brown Museum Tour 0.00 280.00 280.00 0.00 

Downton Abbey   0.00 540.00 520.00 20.00 

Learn & Grow January   0.00 165.00 155.00 10.00 

Learn & Grow November   0.00 440.00 420.00 20.00 

    Total 0.00 1145.00 1095.00 50.00 

            

EXPENSE           

Contributions - Local           

Arts & Crafts           

   Flagler Playhouse   250.00   250.00 0.00 

   Flagler County Arts League* 350.00   350.00 0.00 

   Kids Rock the Nation*   200.00   200.00 0.00 

   Material Girls* materials 250.00   247.09 2.91 

   Museum of Arts & Sciences* 360.00   360.00 0.00 

   Palm Coast Arts Foundation 350.00   350.00 0.00 
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Conservation           

   American Eagle Foundation  100.00   100.00 0.00 

   Flagler County Humane Society 200.00   200.00 0.00 

   Friends of Washington Oaks 250.00   250.00 0.00 

   Volusia/Flagler Turtle Patrol 200.00   200.00 0.00 

   Whispering Meadows   300.00   300.00 0.00 

Education             

   Daytona State College Foundation* 250.00   250.00 0.00 

   FCEF - Stuff Bus   1000.00   1000.00 0.00 

   FCEF - Take Stock in Children 2000.00   2000.00 0.00 

   FCEF - FPCHS - Scholarship 1500.00   1500.00 0.00 

   FCEF - Matanzas Scholarship 1500.00   1500.00 0.00 

   FCEF - Teacher Innovation Grants* 1000.00   1000.00 0.00 

   Friends of Flagler Library 300.00   300.00 0.00 

   New Beginnings* materials 100.00   0.00 100.00 

Home Life             

   ACS - Relay to Life   300.00   300.00 0.00 

   Boggy Creek Camp   400.00   400.00 0.00 

   Church Women United   1000.00   1000.00 0.00 

   Family Life Center   1000.00   1000.00 0.00 

   Feed Flagler (Grace Tabernacle Church)* 100.00   100.00 0.00 

   Flagler Free Clinic   1000.00   1000.00 0.00 

   Flagler Hospital Foundati 1000.00   1000.00 0.00 

   GAL 7     500.00   500.00 0.00 

   Habitat for Humanity   500.00   500.00 0.00 

   Home Life* materials   100.00   0.00 100.00 

   Hope to Help   500.00   500.00 0.00 

   Special Olympics (Florida) 300.00   300.00 0.00 

International           

   International   400.00   400.00 0.00 

   Operations Changing Lives 250.00   250.00 0.00 

Public Issues           

   Palm Coast Volunteer Fire Rescue 300.00   300.00 0.00 

Presenting Organizations   200.00   0.00 200.00 

Contributions Materials         

   Other CSP's   100.00   0.00 100.00 

End of Year Allocations   7404.54   0.00 7404.54 

Carryover Funds   4000.00   0.00 4000.00 

   Total 29814.54   17907.09 11907.45 

            

Contributions - State/National/International         

Canine Companions - Conservation 100.00   100.00 0.00 

Hacienda Girls/Pres. Project - Home Life 300.00   300.00 0.00 

Sew Much Comfort - Public Issues 300.00   300.00 0.00 

   Total 700.00   700.00 0.00 

            

  Contibution Expense Total 30514.54   18607.09   

            

GRAND TOTAL NET CONTRIBUTIONS   36528.00 26785.83 9742.17 

              

2017 - 18 NET INCOME TOTAL   46033.08 35065.04 10968.04 

* - new contribution for 2017-18         


